























Private exhibition of “Beyond the KEKKAI”
My exhibition named  “Beyond the KEKKAI” was held at the Nagoya Zokei University of Art & Design in October 2010.
I mean the “KEKKAI” as barriers for understanding “Cha no Yu” which still represents the Japanese culture in the 
current of globalization.
And the stereotyped image of “Wa” which is symbolized with obscure keywords of “Wabi” and “Sabi”, is considered to 
be one of firm barriers.
Being inspired by the space yacht “IKAROS” now making circuits around the earth to escape from the KEKKAI of her 
Gravity, some of my proposal concerned to this inspiration, have shown in this exhibition, to go beyond the KEKKAI of 
“Cha no Yu” as below：
1. To clear the conservative image of “Cha no Yu”, I learned from another creative school with “Kabuki or Hyouge” spirits 
also derived in the Momoyama era.
2. To expand spatial border, I build a tea lounge named “Chuan” with flexible open system, and another tea room named 
“Joan” by traditional closed and minimal method of “Koma-kakoi”. 
　Both are made of and linked with a long vulcanized fiber roll. 
3. To be free from physical barriers in sitting styles during the tea ceremony, I installed furniture named “Tafel Oribe” 
and “Tafel Uraku” both with coordinate system.
4. To collaborate with craftsmen of tea utensils, I proposed again the Japanese unique method of “Mitate”（diversion） and 
“Konomi”（direction or designing）. 









































図-17* 立礼（イス式）のための「タワフル織部（Tafel Oribe）」図-16* 胡床（床几）礼のための「タワフル有楽（Tafel Uraku）」











図-18* 「見立て（転用）」と「好み（ディレクション）」の試み 図-19 舟板による板風炉・瓶掛（小林啓伯作）+ケトル（Alessi製）






















図-22 〜 27 制作・準備、会場でのインスタレ シーョン・コラボレ シーョンの試み
図-28 世代を超えたコラボレ シーョン 図-29 「タワフル織部」での盆略点前 図-30 展終了後、インスタレ シーョンの解体を前に
